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Abstract: Seed tape sowing technology is a kind of crop cultivation technology based on a carrier.
This technology first wraps crop seeds in a kind of carrier materials and makes them into seed tape.
The seed tape is then laid down in farmland with special equipment. Seed tape planting has the
advantages of accurate control of hill spacing, simplification of field sowing process and helps to
implement order agriculture. Seed tape manufacturing and laying equipment are the core equipment
of the technology and their working reliability directly affects the advantages of seed tape planting
technology. Based on the research status of seed tape planting technology and equipment, this
article made comparisons between the key technologies which include the method for seed tape
manufacturing, seed tape sowing, furrowing, seed tape guiding technology, etc. In this paper, the
basic problems of seed tape technology that still need further study are put forward. The future
development of tape sowing technology and equipment are predicted as follows: the intelligent high
precision and high-speed seed tape manufacturing equipment, the large intelligent integrated seed
tape planter of “land preparation-seeding tape making-sowing”, the small and medium-sized mobile
walk-behind planters, the application on the agricultural landscape and the crop transplanting. This
study will be helpful to promote the further development of seed tape planting technology and
provide a reference for the research of tape planting technology and equipment.

Keywords: seed tape; direct seeding; seed germination; crop sowing

1. Introduction

Sowing is one of the important links of agricultural production. At present, there are
mainly two ways of planting crops; one is direct seeding and the other is transplanting [1–3].
With the continuous development of agricultural technology, sowing methods are grad-
ually showing a trend of diversification and refinement and agricultural production is
developing towards refinement and intelligentization. People have gradually paid atten-
tion to precision seeding since it can reduce seed consumption and improve economic
efficiency [4]. Due to the different sizes of seeds of different crops, it is difficult to design
a planter that meets both large-size seeds and small-size seeds. Therefore, it is necessary
to design a variety of planters for specific seeds [5,6]. In addition, sowing stability (such
as hole spacing, row spacing, number of seeds per hole, etc.) is a core issue and research
showed that sowing speed has a great influence on sowing uniformity which mainly in-
cludes the hill space and the depth [7]. Seed tape sowing (also called seed rope), as a niche
kind of precision seeding technique, can meet the requirements above because of its tech-
nological characteristics. Seed tape sowing can be independent of the seed size restrictions.
It belongs to direct seeding and was first proposed by William Nelson McComb [8–10].
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Seed tape seeding technology was more common in the United States and Europe in
the early days and it was later introduced by Asian countries. The seed tape technique
was originally proposed for precision seeding of small seeds and it is mainly divided
into two parts. One is seed tape manufacture and the other one is seed tape laying [11].
Put seeds and fertilizers in a tape carrier made of suitable material at the same time,
and therefore one planter can be used to sow multiple crops. Seed tape sowing can
also prevent seed waste caused by manual seeding or seeding by planters [12,13]. In
Tang’s [14] research, the consumption of rapeseed sowed by seed tape was 60% less
than ordinary sowing, and the production increased by 20%. Seed tape has been proven
to have good economics and superiority in crop planting. In the experiment of green
radish seed tape planting, compared with artificial sowing, it was obvious economic
advantages which saved 490~530 CNY/667 m2 [15]. Wu et al. [16] used seed tape tech-
nology to cultivate Chinese herbal medicine Saposhnikovia, which reduced production
costs by 2000 CHN/667 m2. Compared with conventional transplanting, rice seed tape
sowing saves water 4500 m3/hm2 and reduces the amount of rice seed consumption by
17~33% [17,18].

At present, research on seed tape sowing technology mainly focuses on 3 aspects:
the exploration of agronomic requirements for seed tape seeding, the research on seed
tape manufacturing and the research on seed tape laying. The purpose of this review is to
analyse and summarize the application research of crop seed tape sowing technology and
equipment, including the agronomic technology, key technology and equipment of seed
tape manufacturing and laying. The basic issues of seed tape which need further study
were summarized and corresponding research suggestions were put forward. At the same
time, the future development direction of rope planting technology was proposed.

2. Study on Agronomic Condition of Seed Tape Planting

Since the variety of seed types, whether the agronomic parameters (such as hill
distance, sowing depth, seed numbers in one hill, etc.) of different seeds with seed tape
are consistent still needs to be explored. To determine the effects of seed tape planting
techniques on crop growth, researchers have been studying the agronomic parameters
for seed tape sowing. Fischer [19] found that the optimal sowing depths for different
types of seeds are various. While it is difficult for farmers who lack the experience to
remember the most suitable sowing depths for various types of seeds. When using seed
tape technology for sowing, seed tape would be buried in the soil. If seeds were buried too
deep or too shallow, it would affect the growth of the seed root system. For this reason,
Fischer improved the internal structure of the seed tape. A layer of soluble gum was sealed
on the upper layer of the seed tape, and the inside of the gum was wrapped with seeds.
To ensure that the side of the seed was facing upwards when sowing, Fischer marked
the other side of the seed tape with a special colour. It can prevent seed damage from
being buried too deep or too shallow. Wetzel and Batson [20] found that the radial growth
of mycelium of Rhizoctonia solani and Pythium aphanidermatum was significantly reduced
in media amended with polyethene oxide seed tape compared to tomato direct seeding.
There was no significant difference in fresh or dry weights of seedlings, root-hypocotyl, or
cotyledon fractions from tomato seed germinated in solutions containing various levels of
polyethene oxide. To study the mulching of leaf and root crops with high planting density,
Nakajima et al. [21] sowed the carrot seeds with seed tape and the results demonstrated
the feasibility of the seed tape sowing technique.

Seed tape technology was originally used for sowing small crops such as vegetables
and flowers. Meanwhile, researchers realized that the seed tape technique could still be
used to produce other crops such as corn and rice. To reveal the effect of seed tape on
crop growth, Ramarao’s [22] research revealed that there was no significant difference in
the emergence percentage, emergence time and emergence rate of corn seed. Ogava [23]
conducted the rice seed tape direct seeding test and the results showed that the yield of
rice was more than the ordinary direct seeding. Since the seed tape needs to be coated
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with a certain amount of glue to assist positioning and to clarify the effect of seed tape
with sticky rice glue as adhesive on the growth of rice seedlings, Han et al. [24] used
chemical glue seed tape to carry out a comparative test with it. The results showed that
under the same conditions, the seedling emergence rate and growth quality of seedlings
were not significantly affected, but the sticky rice glue seed tape was more friendly to the
environment. Since fertilizer, herbicide and seeds can be woven into the seed tape when
making seed tape, the amount of herbicide and fertilizer used in the seed tape and their
locations relative to the seed would affect the growth of seedlings [25]. Table 1 summarizes
the specific results of research about the effect of seed tape sowing on different crops in
different agronomic parameters conditions.

Table 1. Summarizes the specific effects of seed tape seeding on the growth of different crops.

Task Seed Species Treatment Method Specific Results Ref

Effect of perforated in seed tape
on the emergence of seedlings Lettuce

Heavy perforated in
seed tape Average germination: 87%

Chancellor
(1969) [5]Unperforated soluble

paper
(1) field trial average germination: 78%
(2) laboratory average germination: 90%

Polyox tape on the growth
of tomato Tomato thiram-treated seed in

polyox tape

reductions of 53.7 and 49.9% in mycelial
growth of R. solani and

P. aphanidermatum

Wetzel and Batson
(1980) [20]

Germination study of seed
tape planting

Komatsuna (Brassica
Campestris L.) Plant with paper

mulch and seed tape

Germination rate: more than 90% Nakajima (2003)
[21]

radishes and carrot Germination rate: more than 80%

Yield of rice by seed tape Rice
Direct seeding with

seed tape in
paddy fields

The yield of rice: 58.1–59.2 kg/hm2

which is 14~16 kg more than ordinary
direct seeding

Ogava (1970) [23]

Yield of rice by seed tape Rice

Direct seeding with
seed tape in dry fields The yield of rice: 8241.8 kg/hm2

Ren and Li et al.
(2005, 2006) [17,18]Direct seeding with

seed tape in
paddy fields

The yield of rice: 8322.0 kg/hm2

Effects of glue used in seed
band production on rice growth Rice

Sticky rice glue Germination rate: 98.7% Han et al. (2015)
[24]PVA chemical glue Germination rate: 95.4%

The influence of herbicide and
fertilizer in seed tape to

the crops
Rice

Fertilizer + seeds Increase the seedling height by 19.8%
Cui et al.

(2011) [25]Herbicide + seeds Inhibit if the herbicide was too close to
the seeds

Effect of seed tape on
corn growth Corn

Corn sowing with
seed tape in
sandy field

No significant difference with
common sowing

Sato et al.
(2003) [26]

Effect of hill distance on
rice growth

Rice 25~35 mm
qualified rate: 84.4%

Cui (2012) [27]
leakage rate: 3.85%

Crop growth is affected when the roots domain environment is changed [28,29]. The
effect of seed tape sowing method on crop growth index is mainly due to its influence on
the crop root environment. The temperature and humidity in the root zone of crops planted
with seed tape had better stability than direct seeding [30]. However, the mechanism of
seed tape sowing on the root zone environment is not clear.

3. Research on Key Technology and Equipment for Seed Tape Manufacture

The process of making a seed tape usually involves placing seeds into the seed tape
material with a metering device. Therefore, the process of making seed tape involves two
areas of technology. One is the material for seed tape and the other one is the process of
seed tape production.
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3.1. Materials Used for Seed Tape

The material of seed tape is one of the important factors affecting crop growth. Origi-
nally, people used paper or common plastic as a carrier to make seed tapes [31]. People
gradually preferred a kind of soluble paper to make seed tape according to Chancellor’s
research [5]. With the continuous breakthrough of material technology, the selection of seed
tape materials presents a trend of diversification. Researchers have done a lot of work to
explore the suitable materials for seed tape. Scientists realized that seed tapes should have
good toughness without affecting seed germination. Therefore, the material used to make
the agricultural plastic film is a good choice to produce seed tape. However, the extensive
use of agricultural plastic film causes great pollution to the environment [32–35]. To reduce
the pollution caused by agricultural plastic films to farmland, Serrano et al. [36] recycles
agricultural plastic by catalytic cracking. While recovering seed tape materials is a complex
and tedious process. Therefore, the seed tape material should also be biodegradable.

The degradation of agricultural plastic film could be accelerated by adding starch-
containing biodegradable plasticizers to it [37]. The biodegradable materials used for seed
tape production mainly include two types; one is biodegradable cellulose fibre material
and the other is biodegradable synthetic cellulose material [38]. Polylactic acid fibre (PLA)
which belongs to biodegradable synthetic cellulose material is widely used in agricultural
film production as an environmentally friendly material [39]. Its final degradation products
are carbon dioxide and water. This is consistent with the water-soluble membrane proposed
by some researchers [40]. In order to improve the properties of seed tape materials and
select suitable seed tape materials, researchers have done a lot of work. Table 2 summarized
the basic research on improving the property of seed tape material. To determine suitable
seed tape material, Cui [27] selected four materials (absorbent cotton non-woven fabric,
kraft paper, PP non-woven fabric and PLA non-woven fabric) for a series of tests which
includes composition analysis, spectral analysis, tensile strength analysis, degradation rate
and seedling emergence rate analysis. The results showed that the degradation rate of
absorbent cotton non-woven fabric was the fastest but the tensile strength was lower. The
emergence rate of kraft seed tape was the lowest. The degradation rate of PP non-woven
fabric was the slowest. After a comprehensive comparison, Cui believes that PLA non-
woven fabric was more suitable as seed tape material. Due to the wide variety of crop seeds,
the effects of seed tape materials, production techniques and other factors on the growth of
different crops are unclear. Millington [41] studied 12 species and batches of seeds with a
total of 6200 seeds under different seed tape treatments through a series of experiments
which were divided into 3 phases (Figure 1). The results showed that a tissue paper
material used by Seed Developments Limited produces maximum seedling penetration
rates and the penetration rates of seedlings were greater in 2 ply format seed tapes than
4 ply format seed tapes of the same material. Denia and Heny [42] used sea pandan leaves
as the main material for seed tape making, and then carried out the experiment of seed tape
cultivation for the choy sum planting, which provided a theoretical basis for the selection
of seed tape materials.

3.2. Key Technology of Seed Tape Manufacture

The manufacture of seed tape mainly includes two key technologies; one is seed
wrapping technology and the other one is seed metering technology.
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Table 2. Summarizes the research of seed tape materials.

Task Material Method Results Ref

To develop the
environmentally friendly

biodegradable composites
PLA non-woven fabric Non-woven stacking

method
The sample reached about 115

MPa in bending strength
Katayama et al. (2006)

[43]

To improve the ductility of
PLA film PLA

Adding epoxidize
Karanja oil (EKO) to

PLA

Showed an optimal balance
between the improvement of the

fragility of the material and
improving the elongation with

5 wt%

Garcia-Garcia et al.
(2020) [44]

To apply free-of-chemicals
pre-treatments to maximise
the environmental benefit of

flax technical fibres

Flax-PLA non-woven
fibre

Ultrasound and gamma
ray irradiation

The hygroscopic behaviour:
decreased;

Stress at break for the case of
ultrasound pre-treatment:

increased

Gautreau (2021) [45]

To investigate the influence
of environmental factors

such as water and UV
irradiation on degradation

of PLA/NR fibre.

The polymer solutions
for electrospinning

Differential scanning
calorimetry + UV

irradiation

(1) The addition of NR to the PLA
matrix leads to a slight increase in

the melting temperature;
(2) After 100 h of UV exposure

melting and crystallization
temperature decreased

Tertyshnaya (2021)
[35]
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Figure 1. The experimental scheme in Millington’s research [41].

3.2.1. The Seed Wrapping Technology and Equipment

In general, seed wrapping technology mainly includes 3 types which are paper tape
folding, multi-layer paper tape wrapping, and rope twisting. Folding type refers to wrap-
ping seeds in a seed rope by folding one layer of tape, such as the seed tape designed by
Benjamen (Figure 2a). The twisting type refers to the use of only one paper tape to make
seed tape by twisting the tape (Figure 2b). The multi-layer paper tape wrapping type refers
to the use of two layers or more sandwiches of the seeds to form a seed tape (Figure 2c).
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5f/WO2007065436A1.pdf (accessed on 21 November 2021)) [48]. 1. Binder 2. Seed 3. Dividing line 4. Rear containment
material 5. Front containment material.

When the seed tape planting technology was first proposed, Edward E. Grey and
David E. Grey [49] designed a seed tape winding machine whose transmission system
of this mechanism was more complicated, and the rope wrapping system, the gluing
system was driven by a multi-stage gear structure. Its seed–metering type was pneumatic
and the seed was wrapped in the seed rope in a three-fold way. On certain occasions,
some groups still have a demand for micro seed tapes, such as university researchers
and experimental farms. To satisfy the requirement, Cochran et al. [50] designed a small
pneumatic seeding type rope winding machine. This machine can be used for seed tapes
and seeds of different widths. The machine was also equipped with a speed adjustment
device and a counting device to better record the parameters of the seed reel. Henrik
and Kiklas et al. [48,51–53] surrounded seeds with special additives and binders and
sandwiched them between two layers of water-soluble material. Therefore, the seeds
can be kept in an adequate water environment during germination which controls the
germination process. Benjamen [46] proposed that pesticides should also be implanted into
seed tape, and the seeds and fertilizer should be placed at intervals that would improve
crop disease resistance. Foster [54] has designed a dispensing package for the roll of
seed tape machine which consisted of a plasticized cardboard. It could lock the reel in
a predetermined position and ensure the quality of seed tape. Johnson [55] suggested
that the two layers that wrap seeds should be heat sealed together. In order to achieve
the production of corn seed tape with high efficiency and high quality, Xu et al. [56] has
designed a corn directional seed tape production technology. The helical winding of the
seed tape can be realized by the winding motor driven by a sensor signal from the height
sensor. A perforated seed rope winding machine (Figure 3) was developed by the German
engineer Scholl [57]. The seed tape made by this mechanism was composed of three layers
of paper tape. When it was working, the puncher first punches the middle layer of paper
tape with even small holes, and the other paper tape is tightly attached to the bottom of
the paper tape through the conveying and pressing mechanism. The small hole forms a
concave small hole, and the seeding mechanism puts the seeds into the opened small hole.
The third paper tape was tightly covered on the hole paper tape through another set of
conveying and pressing mechanisms. The nail piercing device of the book implement fixes
the three layers of paper tape.

In terms of seed tape twisting production, Zhang et al. [58] developed a seed rope
twisting machine, which can weave rice seeds, fertilizers, and herbicides into seed ropes
according to agronomic requirements. The linear velocity and the number of twisting
per unit length of the rope were analysed for the winding mechanism of the seed tape
twisting machine. Field trials show that the institution the seed rope produced can meet the
production requirements [59]. However, there are still problems such as poor hill spacing
control, low production efficiency and seed rope winding forming. For this reason, Zhou
and Ji [60,61] of Nanjing Agricultural University developed a new generation of seed rope

https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/3d/48/6b/a92c63f9077c3f/US20110271888A1.pdf
https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/3d/48/6b/a92c63f9077c3f/US20110271888A1.pdf
https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/6c/5b/13/f2be258f5ff65f/WO2007065436A1.pdf
https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/6c/5b/13/f2be258f5ff65f/WO2007065436A1.pdf
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winding machine. The test results show that it can meet the agronomic needs, and there
is no significant difference compared with the local traditional machine transplanting or
manual transplanting. In 2011, Hu [62] from Hunan Agricultural University designed
a kind of seed rope winding machine with straw rope as the carrier. This machine can
reuse the straw harvested by mechanical or manual harvesting. It can prepare 10 seed
ropes at the same time each time. It can produce 10 km of seed tape per hour, while the
uniformity of chemical fertilizers and herbicides is 95%. The seed loss rate is only 3%.
However, due to the large number of working parts and the complicated structure, the
machine is equipped with five motors, which has high energy consumption. The size of
the seed rope is relatively large, and the seed rope may float off the soil when sowing.
Therefore, this technology has certain limitations. In 2012, Wang and Shang [63] of Qingdao
Agricultural University designed a set of precision seeding equipment based on the seed
tape mode that can be applied to a variety of crops. The equipment includes a seed rope
weaving machine and a seed rope planter. Taking carrot as the experimental object, the
operation indexes are as follows: the missed seeding rate 2.7%, the qualified rate of plant
spacing 96.3%, the qualified rate of seeding depth 92.3% and the germination rate 95.7%.
Field experiments indicated that this set of equipment can meet agricultural requirements.
Zhang and Cui et al. [27,64–68] designed a new type of rice seed tape machine with an
optimized automatic control system (Figure 4), which greatly produced the production
efficiency of seed tape. Cui also concluded that the most appropriate twisting number was
47 per meter.
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In order to overcome the shortcomings of the previous technology, Xu and Wang [69]
invented a seed band sowing method suitable for precise sowing of small-particle seeds
and designed a seed tape production device, which is equipped with a loose seed drop
mechanism. The loose seeds scattered outside the seed point are blown into the collector.
Compared with the previous device, it solves the problem of decoupling of fine seed and
good method, which is beneficial to the integration of fine seed breeding and promotion,
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seeds and cost-saving. Seed production, processing and circulation are all standardized,
and it is convenient to calculate the total output by the number of seeds sown per unit
area. Shi [70] designed a kind of tape making machine controlled by a programmable logic
controller (PLC). The control system of this machine was composed of several motors and
frequency converters, which can feedback the tension signal of seed rope and ensure the
production quality of seed tape. Li et al. [71] designed a precision seed tape wrapping
machine for small seeds. A vacuum seeding disk was used which can realize zero-speed
seeding of seed tape, and it improved the precision of seeding. To improve the safety
of the seed tape twisting machine, Luo et al. [72] designed an electric leakage safety
detection device. Seed tape technology also has a good application in landscape agriculture.
Huang et al. [73] developed a seed tape weaving technology of mixed rapeseed and wheat,
which provides a reference for landscape planting of field crops.

3.2.2. The Seed Metering Technology in Seed Tape Manufacture

Theoretically, any seed metering device could be used for seed tape production.
However, the common method of seed tape arrangement is mainly pneumatic seeding type
or external force feed. The seed tape producing machine design by Cui and Ren used the
external force feed. Although the hill spacing requirement can be theoretically guaranteed
through the automatic control system, the collision between seed and seed tape could easily
lead to inaccurate positioning. Therefore, some kind of seed tape wrapping machines will
also include a gluing system.

To improve the positioning accuracy of seeds in the seed tape, researchers have con-
ducted detailed studies on both pneumatic seed metering devices and external force feed.
Craig [74] designed a rotary pneumatic seed rope winding machine, which has faster speed
and efficiency, and a better seed positioning effect than previous generations of seed rope
winding machines. The metering device designed by Depperman et al. [75] could extract
the single seed from a specific tray and pinpoint them using an accumulator. In order
to improve the accuracy and stability of the pneumatic seed metering device, a cylindri-
cal stirring device was designed which realized accurate seeding of 1~3 seeds/hill [76].
Han [77] optimized the shape of the seed guiding tube and designed a supporter on the
rice seed tape twisting machine. As a result, the two core devices greatly improve the
performance of the seed tape twisting machine. Crop seed metering device usually uses
multiple rice seeds for sowing, which is difficult to form a hill. If the seeds in the seed
tape were wrapped in an irregular position, it would affect the emergence effect of seed
tape [78].

The rice seed metering device usually uses multiple rice seeds for sowing, which is
difficult to form a hill, especially sowing on the seed tap. To improve the performance
of rice seeding in one hill, Xing et al. [79] based on the study of the trajectory of seed
throwing optimized sucking holes on the sucking plate of the rice pneumatic seed metering
device with an adjustable seeding rate. It was 10–17% higher than the original qualification
rates of seed throwing, which greatly improved the qualification rate of seed throwing.
Peng [80] used a stepper motor controlled by a PLC to drive seed metering devices, which
can accurately control plant spacing and improve seed quality. A kind of spiral lifting seed
arrangement device designed by Ahm [81] was used in the seed rope winding machine. In
the seedbox, a vertical spiral conveyor was used to transport the seeds from the bottom to
the top. The top end of the spiral conveyor was connected with the outlet of the seedbox,
and the seeds reach the outlet vertical chamber and then fall free on the tape to complete
the seeding operation. Besides, some companies are providing various kinds of rope reels,
such as SEDOS in Slovak. The seeds are placed on the seed tape by an air suction seed
metering device (Figure 5).
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4. Research on Key Technologies and Equipment of Seed Tape Laying

Laying the seed tape in the seed groove is the mission of the seed tape planter. The
operation requirements of laying the seed rope are that the depth of the seed rope in the
soil meets the agronomic requirements, and the seed rope is not broken. Therefore, seed
tape laying machine is the other important equipment of seed tape sowing technology.
Seed tape buried in the soil too shallow or too deep would affect the emergence of seeds.
Seed tape laying includes three core technologies which are guiding of seed tape, driving
mode of seed tape planter, and covering technology of seed tape planter.

4.1. Guiding of Seed Tape

Whether the tape guiding device is reasonable or not will determine the seed tape
strength received during the seeding process. If the design is unreasonable, the local tension
of the seed rope will be too large and the rope will break. When seed ropes are being
laid, the ditch depth needs to be determined according to the agronomic requirements
of different crops. The seed tape guiding system mainly includes a seed tape disc and
tape guiding wheels. Zhang [82] experimentally studied the relationship between the
rotational inertia of the seed tape reel and the friction moment of the bearing and proved
the feasibility of driving the seed rope tray to release the rope through the seed rope friction
force. According to the number of tape guiding wheels, it can be divided into one-level tape
guiding system, two-level tape guiding system and multistage-level tape guiding system.

In order to improve the quality of tape laying, Zhang et al. [83] studied the dynamic
response characteristics of the tape laying system and optimized the rope angle of tape
laying (Figure 6). Based on the stress analysis of the tape guiding wheel, Lv et al. [84,85]
designed a seed tape guiding device that belongs to two-level tape guiding system. It
combined the guiding device with the ditching device to further simplify the structure
of the seeder. When the soil has been opened the seeds groove, the seed tape was laid
into the bottom of the groove immediately (Figure 7a). To improve the performance of the
seed tape planter, Lv et al. [86] carried out finite element analysis on the frame of the tape
guiding mechanism and optimized the structural parameters. The most common problem
in the process of rope laying is broken and disorderly tape. Liu et al. [87] based on the
discrete element method (DEM) optimized the seed tape guiding opener which reduced
the resistance of ditching. Figure 7 also showed another 3 kinds of tape guiding devices.
Figure 7b is a knife guide tape opener produced by SEDOS. Figure 7c is a press-in tape
guiding mechanism developed by Ren et al. [88] which uses the ground wheel to press the
seed tape into the soil. Figure 7d shows the core-drawing tape guiding opener developed
by Zhang [82].

https://www.sedos.sk/Data/1049/UserFiles/SEDOS%20Catalogue%202012%20ENG.pdf
https://www.sedos.sk/Data/1049/UserFiles/SEDOS%20Catalogue%202012%20ENG.pdf
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4.2. Walking Mode of Seed Tape Planter

Seed tape planters can be divided into traction type and hand-guided types according
to walking mode. A hand-guided seed tape planter is mainly applied for a small field or
family garden, while the traction type can be used for a large-scale field.

When the seed tape sowing technology was first put forward, Sanford [89] designed
a hand-pushed rope planter (Figure 8). The mechanism was equipped with small teeth
inside the rope pulley groove to ensure that there is no slippage between the seed rope
and the wheel. The ditch depth can be adjusted through the positioning holes set on
its frame. The mechanism added a soil covering mechanism, which was composed of a
long bolt and pressure constrained by springs, the number of seeding rows was single.
Motohashi and Yuri [90], Japanese scholars, invented a hand-held single-row rope planter
in 2012 (Figure 9a). The machine was driven by a battery, and the working speed can be
adjusted by a gearbox, which has good manoeuvrability. Since the front-end travelling
wheels cannot swerve, the mechanism had certain drawbacks when turning the ground.
Zhang [82] improved and manufactured the second generation of manually seed tape direct
seeding machines, which proved that manpower can drive the rice direct seeding machine
in the field. The operation of the tape-seeder is always stimulated by soil. In order to clarify
the interaction characteristics between soil and tape-seeder, Zhang et al. [91] designed a
small manually seed tape planter and established a soil-tape planter system model. The
influencing factors of operation quality are clarified. However, if the soil conditions or soil
preparation conditions are not ideal, the working performance of the machine would be
affected. To improve the adaptability of the seed tape planter to the soil, Lv [92] designed a

https://www.sedos.sk/Data/1049/UserFiles/SEDOS%20Catalogue%202012%20ENG.pdf
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hand-guided seed tape planter combined with a rotary cultivator. It can complete rotary
tillage and seed laying seed tape in one operation (Figure 9b).
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Figure 9. Two kinds of hand-guided types of tape planter. (a) Seed tape planter designed by Ryosumi (https://patentimages.
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The traction seed tape planter is mainly pulled by a tractor. Figure 10a shows a
tractor-towed seed tape planter connected to the tractor by its parallel four-bar coping
mechanism. The seed tape reel was connected to the frame through the mounting arm
and was laid down to the seed groove through the guide rope device, which has a good
operation effect [93]. Griffin et al. [94] designed a tractor-traction type two-row rope planter.
The planter was characterized by a collection of fertilizer discharge systems, rope laying
system, rope burying system and film coating system. This machine was mainly used for
tobacco, tomato, corn and other crop seedings. In order to improve the adaptability of rope
seeding machine to the soil, Lv [95] proposed an anti-blocking device when improving
the design of the new generation of prototypes and developed a four-row rice seeding
rope direct seeding machine and the tractor traction work to improve the work efficiency,
as shown in Figure 10b. In 2013, Ren et al. developed a traction four-row rice seed tape
planter. The mechanism used a pressing wheel instead of the traditional ditching method
to lay down the seed tape into the soil. This mechanism also adds a rope cutting system
driven by a four-bar mechanism. Tests have revealed that the mechanism has shown
good workability for plots with suitable soil moisture content and ideal soil softness [88].
However, the working performance of this machine would easily be affected by the soil
conditions. In addition, Dou [96] invented a paper carrier garlic planter driven by a tractor,

https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/7b/82/a3/adb74f12120c19/JP2012235727A.pdf
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which includes a cultivation device and a packaging device, which realizes the integration
of garlic and garlic seed packaging and seeding. There is a riding platform on the planter,
which can manually adjust the position and posture of garlic. Two rows of tape paper
respectively take four rows of garlic cloves, which are then cut into four rows of seed tapes
by the end blades and seeded through their respective seeding systems. The machine
has a high degree of automation and high seeding efficiency. Besides, there are currently
several international companies offering seed tape seeding services and equipment, such
as Nippon Plant Seeder in Japan. Figure 11 lists some seed tape equipment produced by
Nippon which contained traction type and hand-guided types.
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4.3. Soil Covering Device of Seed Tape Planter

During the operation of the seed tape planter, the embedding depth of seed tape will
affect the crop emergence rate and other indicators. Seed tape sowing requires that the
tape covered by the soil should be even, without naked leakage, and the thickness of the
soil is generally 2~3 cm.

In 2000, Tadashi [97] designed a direct seeding machine with two rows for paddy
fields, which is mainly used for direct seeding of rice. The seed tape was first led to the
surface of the paddy field. Then the planter pressed seed tape into the paddy field by
a pressing wheel fixed on the back of the planter. Later in 2002, Tadashi [98] optimized
the original design. The vertical type of the original rotating blade was optimized for
bending, which improved the pressure damage to seed rope during sowing. When the
planter works in a dry field, seed tape is usually covered by a soil covering device and
suppression device. However, in loose soil conditions, the covering and suppression
devices can be omitted because of the fallback properties of the soil [99]. Lv et al. [100]
designed a dynamic testing system for the depth of the rope seeding machine to improve
the performance of soil covering. The soil covering system was tested under the simulated
field conditions. The mathematical model of soil covering depth was established and
the soil covering structure parameters were optimized. The thickness of the soil cover of
the rope seeder is easily affected by the speed of the machine, the depth of the ditch and
the angle of the soil cover plate. Ren et al. [101] determined the primary and secondary
relationship of its influencing factors by orthogonal test. Zhang [30] made a mechanical
analysis of the interaction between soil particles and soil covering plate (Figure 12). The
soil covering device was designed and optimized to improve the operation quality of the
rope seeding machine.
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5. Discussions and Prospection of Seed Tape Sowing
5.1. Fundamental Issues in Seed Tape Sowing That Still Need Further Discussion

Based on the analysis and comparison of the research status of seed tape, seed tape
sowing certainly has many benefits. However, it is not widely used in agricultural produc-
tion currently. There are still some basic issues that need to be further studied.

5.1.1. Economic Factors

Seeds should be made into seed tape first in the application of seed tape technology to
crop production compared with traditional sowing. The additional process means more
input in crop cultivation which include more equipment, more manpower and resources.
Therefore, the upfront costs will increase. In the Xinjiang province of China, seed tape
was originally introduced for cotton cultivation and the cost in the experiment was higher
than conventional planting [102]. In addition, the production of seed tapes requires special
equipment. People think that the production of wrapping seeds into seed tape is more
cumbersome and not as convenient as direct seeding. With the continuous maturity of
precision seeding technology, people are more and more inclined to precision direct seeding
than seed tape sowing which is the main reason that seed tape is not widely used.

To break this dilemma, we should give full play to the advantages of seed tape
technology. Ensure that the seed tape is of high quality and high seedling emergence rate.
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Factors such as increased inputs and seed savings, labour costs and crop economic benefits
due to the production of seed tape should be considered. Determine the crops and suitable
seed tape material that could bring higher economic benefits to use seed tape sowing.

5.1.2. The Interaction of Soil-Machinery

The stability of soil cover depth is one of the key factors affecting the seed emergence
rate. The quality of soil preparation before sowing would directly affect the soil covering
effect of seed tape. The results showed that the soil thickness and stability of seed tape
were more ideal when soil preparation was higher. On the contrary, the stability of soil
depth is poor, and even the seed tape is exposed to the surface. These problems greatly
limited the development of the technological advantages of seed tape.

In order to improve the adaptability of the rope-seeder to soil conditions and improve
the quality of soil covering the seed tape, we can start from the following aspects.

(1) Strengthening basic theoretical research on soil-mechanical interaction.
(2) Optimize the structure of the rope seeding machine, such as ditching, guide rope and

other links.
(3) Before laying the seed tape, install the earth breaking device and the rope seeding

machine for the composite operation.

5.1.3. Crop-Seed Tape-Soil Coupling Interaction

Theoretically, any crop can be seeded by seed tape. However, some researches showed
that the emergence rate of the same crop was inhibited and uninhibited in the seed tape
sowing experiment and people may believe that it is risky to sow with seed tape. Therefore,
the agronomic requirements (such as hill distance, sowing depth and other parameters) of
different crops when seeding with seed tape are not clear. The effects of seed tape sowing
on the root zone environment are not clear. The most suitable seed tape materials and
technological parameters for different crops need to be further explored. As a result, we
should strengthen the agronomic basic research of seed tape sowing technology. Reveal
the suitable agronomic parameters for different crops sowed with seed tape such as hill
distance, row spacing, temperature and humidity of the soil.

5.1.4. Intelligent Issues of Seed Tape Equipment

With the development of science and technology, agricultural machinery equipment
has gradually become more intelligent. However, due to the low proportion of applica-
tion of seed tape technology, seed tape seeding equipment has not been well developed,
especially the seed tape laying machine. In addition, intelligent seed tape equipment is
helpful to improve the seed tape quality of making and sowing. The technological advan-
tages of seed tape would be fully exploited and people would pay more attention to seed
tape seeding technology which would be a virtuous circle. Therefore, we can study the
intellectualization of seed tape equipment from the following aspects.

(1) Precise control of seed hill distance in seed tape manufacture.
(2) An unmanned seed tape planter based on the GNSS system.
(3) Seed tape intelligent synchronous release and disconnection system.
(4) Sowing depth control and monitoring system.

5.2. Development Prospection Trend of Seed Rope Sowing Technology

With the continuous progress of agricultural science and technology, combined with
the direction of agricultural development, the development trend of seed rope planting
technology is summarized as the following points:

(1) The intelligent high precision and high-speed seed tape manufacturing equipment.
Agricultural production is gradually developing towards factorization, such as the
SEDOS and Nippon company. Farmers who sow with seed tape could buy seeds
from the factory, and the factory needs to provide farmers with seed tape reels on
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time. Therefore, the working efficiency of the seed tape manufacture will be greatly
improved in the future.

(2) The emergence of large intelligent integrated seed tape planter of “land preparation-
seeding rope system-seeding”. It would include the soil preparation system, seed tape
production system, seed tape laying system, autopilot system, the GNSS system and
some other intelligent control system. The soil preparation system directly ploughs
the soil into the most suitable conditions. Then the seeds are formed into the seed tape
reel in the integrated seed tape planter and lay down into the soil. Integrated seed
tape planter integrates the seed tape making and laying which reduces the manpower
input in the process of making the seed tape.

(3) Development of small and medium-sized mobile (manpower) walk-behind planters.
For farmers with small areas of arable land, small and medium-sized mobile walk-
behind planters will be popular. This type of rope planter has the advantages of
good manoeuvrability, flexibility in and out of small fields, easy transportation, and
low cost.

(4) Seed tape planting technology can be used for agricultural landscape planting. With
the improvement of people’s living quality, the agricultural landscape is more and
more sought after by people, such as rice field painting and lawn painting. Most
paddy fields are planted by hand, which makes them expensive to produce. If the seed
tape seeding technique is used for paddy field painting seeding, the corresponding
seeds can be wrapped into the seed tape in seed tape manufacture. As Huang et al.
proposed, the seed tape mixed weaving of rapeseed and wheat seeds could realize
landscape planting in the field [73].

(5) Seed tape planting technology can be used for transplanting crops. Usually, we use
the seed tape technology for crop cultivation is to pull the seeds into the seed tape,
and then lay down the seed tape by the laying device which belongs to crop direct
seeding. Many crops such as rice and rape are mainly produced by transplanting.
Transplanting with seed tape begins by germinating the seed in the seed tape. When
the seedlings grow to a certain extent, the seed tape with the seedlings is laid down in
the groove by special transplanting equipment. It is consistent with the idea of seed
zone transplanting proposed by Ahm [103].

6. Conclusions

Seed tape sowing technology has significant advantages, such as saving seeds, simpli-
fying the sowing process, reducing labour costs and so on. However, seed tape technology
also has certain disadvantages. Only by exploiting the strengths and circumventing the
weaknesses can seed tape technology benefits human. This article studied and analyzed the
development status of seed tape sowing technology and its core technology which involved
two aspects: seed tape manufacture and seed tape laying technology. According to the
existing research, the bottleneck problems of rope seeding technology are analyzed. Finally,
based on the above comparative analysis, this article suggests the future development
trend of seed tape sowing technology.
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